THERAPIES
The philosophy of Jiva Spa is inherently rooted in India’s
ancient approach to wellness. Inspired by traditional Indian
healing wisdom, we believe that a spa unfolds a holistic path
of life that opens out channels to nurture one’s life force.

The ethos of our carefully recreated treatments is drawn on
the rich and ancient wellness heritage of India, the fabled
lifestyle and culture of Indian royalty and the healing therapies that embrace Indian spirituality. Our spa experiences are

YOGA

offered by trained experts, using exclusive natural products in
a fresh and harmonious design setting.

With Jiva Spa, you undertake the journey within, through an
array of enlivening holistic treatments, meaningful rituals
and ceremonies for a truly calming experience.

AYURVEDA

Signature Experiences
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Indian Aromatherapy
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Beauty

THERAPIES
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Signature Experiences
These treatments are exclusive to Jiva Spa and have been carefully recreated from the fabled
lifestyle and culture of Indian Royalty and the healing therapies that embrace Indian
spirituality.

0(:Ɨ5.+Ɨ6 6SecLaOLt\ RI tKe reJLRn RI 0eZar

'XratLRn   0LnV

)eeO an LmmenVe VenVe RI reneZaO ZLtK tKLV e[SerLence LnVSLreG E\ tKe 5R\aO +RXVe RI 0eZar TKLV ZaV an
eVVentLaO rLtXaO Ln SreSaratLRn IRr tKeLr ZeGGLnJ BOenGLnJ natXraO GeOLJKtV RI tKe ORcaO cXOtXre tKLV SrLmRrGLaO
VerYLce RIIerV a caOmLnJ VenVe RI ZeOOEeLnJ anG tKe IORZLnJ VtrRkeV ErLnJ Eack a ILrmneVV tR \RXr VkLn
TranVSRrt YLtaOLt\ anG JORZ tR \RXr VkLn ZLtK tKLV VcrXE maGe IrRm IreVK natXraO LnJreGLentV mL[eG ZLtK aXVSLcLRXV
VaIIrRn anG aOmRnG /et tKe actLYe LnJreGLentV anG tKe rLcKO\ VcenteG arRma RI IreVK carGamRm ZRrk maJLc tR
VRRtKe anG OLJKten \RXr VkLn (nMR\ an aJeROG reOa[LnJ maVVaJe enKanceG ZLtK RXr VLJnatXre reOa[LnJ EOenG tKat
leaves your skin softer and firmer.

9,6+5$0Ɨ'eeS 0uscular

'uration   0ins

$ deeS muscular massaJe for Srofound rela[ation.
$n aSSlication of Kot comSress of tKeraSeutic ,ndian KerEs Zorks on your tired and sore muscles. $lternatinJ
Salm and tKumE strokes skilled Kands massaJe in fraJrant siJnature oil Elends stretcKinJ eacK muscle JrouS and
releasinJ knotted nerves. $s a result tKe Eody is realiJned and tKe enerJy floZ ZitKin restored.
TKe inviJoratinJ treatment is ZraSSed uS ZitK Jentle strokes to sootKe muscles as you sliS into sKeer Eliss.

JIVANIYA ,nviJorate

'uration   0ins

$n enerJi]inJ treatment to relieve muscular tension and imSrove Elood circulation. TKis treatment includes an
e[foliatinJ KerEal scruE of e[otic sSices and KerEs from tKe Kills of ,ndia a KeatstimulatinJ ZraS folloZed Ey a
revitali]inJ massaJe.

3(+/:Ɨ10Ɨ/,6+ :arrior 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

)or centuries ,ndian Zrestlers Kave taken SoZerful massaJes. ([Serience tKis traditional viJorous massaJe ZitK
eitKer our siJnature aromatKeraSy sSa oil or mustard oil ZKicK is e[tremely Jood for tKe skin and relieves acKinJ
sore and tense muscles.

Indian Therapies
Jiva Spa presents traditional therapies inspired by the rich and ancient wellness heritage of
India and rituals of Indian royalty.

6$00$5'$1Ɨ ,ndian 'eeS Tissue 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

$ customised tecKniTue of muscle massaJe Serformed Ey sSeciallytrained Kands ZKicK Zorks on your
deeSseated stress. ([Serience enKanced moEility of Moints and let a deeS sense of relief fill you.

3Ɨ'$0$5'$1Ɨ ,ndian )oot 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

$ suElime massaJe treatment Serformed on tKe soles of your feet to create a Srofoundly rela[inJ e[Serience. TKis
treatment Eenefits tKe entire Eody Ey stimulatinJ tKe refle[ ]ones of tKe feet. $ royal e[travaJance for Zeary feet.

35,6+7$0$5'$1Ɨ Back Treatment

'uration   0ins

TKe first casualty of a stressful life is tKe sKoulder and Eack resultinJ in Sain and tension. TKis treatment Kas Eeen
created to eliminate stress and ErinJ relief tKrouJK an ultimate Eack and deeS sKoulder massaJe. 2ur treatment
includes deeS cleansinJ e[foliation steam and tKe aSSlication of an KerEal mask. ,deal for sore Eack muscles.

CHAMPI ,ndian +ead 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

TKis lu[uriant Kair inviJoratinJ treatment is Eelieved to Sromote Kair JroZtK restore tKe natural sKeen and
Jlossiness of tKe Kair fiEre.
2ur siJnature Elend of traditional inJredients sucK as $mla BraKmi -atamansi &urry leaves and 1eem are knoZn
to SroSaJate lonJ lastinJ and enricKinJ Eenefits. TKis massaJe releases muscular tension from tKe Kead neck and
sKoulders creatinJ a deeS sense of rela[ation and Moy as Zell as clarity of tKouJKt.

Indian Aromatherapy
Aromatic oil blends from Ayurveda Pharmacopoeias have been carefully chosen for these
treatments, which have powerful healing properties. All ingredients used for these treatments
are native to India.

&Koose from our selection of sSecially SreSared siJnature oil Elends to meet your need of tKe day.

9,6+5Ɨ0 5ela[ation 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

$ fullEody rela[inJ massaJe to melt aZay your stress.
$lternatinJ Salm and tKumE strokes skilled Kands Jently Zork on your tired and sore muscles. )raJrant siJnature
oil Elends ZitK tKe ricKness of .eZda )rankincense and BraKmi infused in 6andalZood and 6esame are used for
tKis massaJe to release tension ErinJinJ ease and tranTuillity to your entire system.

ǀ5-$'Ɨ<$.Ɨ (nerJisinJ 0assaJe

'uration   0ins

$ deeSmuscular massaJe to lift your sSirits and revive your inner vitality. $ sSecial Elend of oil laced ZitK
fraJrances of 1aJarmotKa 3atcKouli Tulsi and $sZaJandKa Zill Zork on your deeSseated acKes releasinJ
traSSed nerves and EalancinJ tKe floZ of enerJy in your Eody. (very Moint muscle and sineZ Zill Sulse ZitK
neZfound viJour.

PAVITHRI /ymSKatic 'rainaJe

'uration   0ins

$ uniTue Elend of oils ZitK tKe Joodness of Tulsi *inJer and /ime comEined ZitK tKe lymSKatic drainaJe
tecKniTue Zorks from ZitKin eliminatinJ to[ins and refininJ tKe ZKole system. &leansed aneZ you Zill face tKe
Zorld aJain revived and reenerJised.

Body Rituals
Indulge in the relaxing, exfoliating and nourishing properties of our scrubs and wraps,
each exclusively prepared from the natural goodness of fresh fruits, vegetables and
Indian herbs. The healing properties will cleanse, moisturise and refresh your skin,
producing a natural glow.

$n e[foliatinJ and cleansinJ scruE is aSSlied and tKe treatment is comSleted ZitK a ZraS ZKicK aids in nourisKinJ
your skin and draZinJ out imSurities.
6cruEs
:raSs are KiJKly recommended as an additional sSa treatment Eefore a Eody massaJe for Eetter
aEsorStion of tKe massaJe oil.
&Koose from tKe lu[uriant treatments mentioned EeloZ

1$5,.(/Ɨ +ouse )avourite

'uration   0ins

&oconut a KouseKold inJredient in ,ndia Kas many uses to its name. $s a natural skin softener it Kas Eeen used
for centuries. :e Zill Jently e[foliate and moisturise your Eody ZitK a mi[ of inJredients. TKis allover treatment
Kas a coolinJ effect on tKe Eody.

0$6Ɨ/Ɨ 6Sice 6cruE

'uration   0ins

)or tKis inviJoratinJ treatment a traditional mi[ture of ,ndian sSices is used to Sromote deeS cleansinJ relieve
muscular soreness and imSrove Elood circulation leavinJ you refresKed and recKarJed.

PRITHVI MRIT (artK·s 1ectar

'uration   0ins

TKis ricK deto[ifyinJ and firminJ ZraS is made from  e[otic ,ndian KerEs and clay. ,ts tKeraSeutic SroSerties
tiJKten tKe skin and leave it ZitK a radiant youtKful JloZ. ([cellent for all skin tySes.

Beauty
Our products are made of natural ingredients, exclusively developed for use at Jiva. They
are crafted with an inherent understanding of the therapeutic goodness of Indian
herbs and rich essential oils.

2ur facials and otKer Eeauty rituals Zill SamSer your senses to tKe fullest.

3Ɨ'$61Ɨ1Ɨ 6Sa 3edicure

'uration   0ins

2ur revitali]inJ Sedicure commences ZitK cleansinJ and nail JroominJ. <our feet are immersed in a Zarm
aromatKeraSy footEatK to soften any calluses folloZed Ey an e[foliation. $ SamSerinJ foot and calf massaJe
leads you to a state of rela[ation folloZed Ey a nourisKinJ or Saraffin mask aSSlication to restore tKe youtKful
aSSearance. TKe treatment ends ZitK tKe aSSlication of our allnatural ´5asaµ foot Ealm made from a sSecial
Elend of 6Searmint 3eSSermint (ucalyStus enricKed ZitK moisturi]inJ 3atcKouli 1eem and &love oil ZKicK
revives and deeSly moisturi]es your feet. TKe ultimate e[travaJance for Zeary soles.

+$6761Ɨ1Ɨ 6Sa 0anicure

'uration   0ins

2ur manicure EeJins ZitK cleansinJ and nail JroominJ folloZed Ey an aromatKeraSy soak to soften Kands and
cuticles. TKis is folloZed ZitK an e[foliation and a SamSerinJ massaJe to reMuvenate tKe Kands leavinJ tKem
radiant and JloZinJ. $ nourisKinJ or Saraffin mask is tKen aSSlied to restore its youtKful aSSearance. TKe
treatment is ZraSSed uS ZitK tKe aSSlication of our siJnature allnatural ´5asaµ Kand Ealm made from e[tracts
of 3aSaya 2ranJe Elossom 9itamin ( and &ardamom ZKicK revives and deeSly moisturi]es your Kands.

HAIR SPA

'uration   0ins

2ur lu[ury Kair care sSa treatment is insSired Ey sSa rituals and traditions takinJ tKe stress off your sKoulders ZKilst
cleansinJ and nourisKinJ your Kair. TKis tailored care of Kair EatK masTue and ZraS enricKed ZitK indulJinJ
inJredients is customi]ed to suit your sSecific Kair and scalS conditions takinJ you to a feelinJ of aEsolute Eliss.

Ɨ1$1$/(3Ɨ )acial

'uration   0ins

0any ,ndian Zomen use Komemade reciSes Sassed doZn from motKer to dauJKter to nourisK tKeir families and
tKeir skin. )olloZinJ tKis custom Ze use fresK all natural inJredients straiJKt from tKe kitcKen. 2ur facial Zill also
include a face massaJe tKat tones and nourisKes tKe skin makinJ it KealtKier and leavinJ it ZitK a natural JloZ.

JIVA 6iJnature )acial )or all skin tySes

'uration   0ins

8sinJ our e[clusive ranJe of  natural and rare KandElended Sroducts our siJnature facial is tailored to suit
your skin tySe inteJratinJ tecKniTues desiJned to take you to neZ deStKs of rela[ation. <our face Zill Ee
delicately cleansed liJKtly e[foliated massaJed and moisturi]ed. $ tKeraSeutic mask comSletes tKis Zonderfully
rela[inJ treatment. <our Kands and feet Zill Ee Jently massaJed durinJ tKe facemask. ,mmerse yourself in tKis
lu[urious e[Serience for a Ealanced and radiant JloZ. <our treatment is comSlimented ZitK a full Eack massaJe
and a fresh juice.

JAMAROSA ROOT 'eeS &leansinJ )acial )or oily and acne Srone skin

'uration   0ins

This treatment focuses on deeS cleansinJ usinJ our natural handmade Sroducts. The key inJredients of *reen
Tea -amarosa 5oot and *inJer lend SroSerties that offer a visiEle difference and a clearer comSle[ion.

TULSI 1ourishinJ )acial )or drydehydrated skin

'uration   0ins

8sinJ our e[clusive Sroducts of 1eem Tulsi and 5ose this facial rejuvenate and nourishes dry skin. 2ur hydratinJ
mask leaves your skin soft and supple.

CHAMPAK 6oothinJ )acial )or normalsensitive skin

'uration   0ins

$ EalancinJ facial usinJ 0aJnolia /avender and -asmine to soothe calm and restore the skin·s natural te[ture
and radiance.

NEEM FACIAL )or *entlemen

'uration   0ins

2ur deeply cleansinJ and hydratinJ facial defends the skin aJainst aJedefyinJ radicals and protects the skin from
the harsh effects of daily shavinJ. 2ur cleanser toner and face mask contain e[tracts of neem that Jently heals
and nourishes the skin. *et a fresh clean masculine look Zith this men·s facial.

SPA (nerJisinJ )acial )or all skin types

'uration   0ins

This cleansinJ e[press minifacial is desiJned to stimulate and tiJhten skin. $ Tuick pickmeup for men and
Zomen Zho Zant to look EriJhter and feel younJer.

Spa Indulgence
We recommend contacting our Spa Manager, who can guide you to your individual
program. As many treatments as you like, for as many hours or days you like.

SOUNDARYA Beauty

'uration  . +rs

Draw out your inner radiance
 BeJin with a deeply nourishinJ scruE and wrap of your choice
 ,nviJorate your senses with an indulJent $romatherapy 0assaJe
 Then Jive your skin a natural Jlow with a nourishinJ ƗnanƘ /epƘ )acial
 $s a final touch Jive in to a 6pa 0anicure and 3edicure coupled with a cup of Jreen tea and a fresh fruit

SUKHA Bliss

Duration  . +rs

6oothe your senses and pamper your Eody
 BeJin with a deeply nourishinJ scruE and wrap of your choice
 5elieve sore muscles with our ,ndian powerful oil massaJe ² 3ehlwƘn 0Ƙlish
 (nd with a rela[inJ lu[ury spa facial

AJINV 5efreshinJ Boost

Duration   0ins

)or those short of time Eut in need of a Tuick pickmeup.
 (njoy a  minute ¶3ada 0ardana·
 )ollow it up with a halfhour ¶&hampi· our ,ndian head massaJe
 (nd with a hair wash and Elast dry

Spa Information
SPA FACILITIES

2ne couple treatment suite two sinJle treatment rooms a salon with pedispa and manicure station and a
Eeauty suite an unise[ Jym and separate chanJinJ areas for men and women with lockers chanJe and shower
facilities. 2ur wet area encompasses a steam hot and cold showers. ,n addition we have an outdoor swimminJ
pool.
:e provide roEes towels slippers and personal amenities.
RESERVATION & TREATMENTS

$dvanced EookinJs for spa treatments are hiJhly recommended to avoid disappointment.
:e encouraJe you to arrive  minutes prior to the scheduled appointment to Eenefit from the wet and heat
areas. :e stronJly recommend a rela[inJ session in the wet areas Eefore your treatment. This enhances the effect
of your treatment Ey warminJ muscles openinJ pores encouraJinJ deto[ification and allowinJ you deeper rest
durinJ your treatment. <ou are reTuested to wear swimwear in the wet areas.
6hould you arrive late for your scheduled appointment we endeavour to accommodate you to the Eest of our
aEilities. <our treatment time may Ee shortened or rescheduled to avoid any inconvenience to the ne[t Juest
appointment.
0ost treatments include a five minute pretherapy and posttherapy ritual.
TIMINGS

The 6pa is open daily from  am to  pm
VALUABLES

:hile we endeavour to look after your EelonJinJs the spa will not Ee liaEle for loss of your valuaEles. :e urJe
you to leave your valuaEles in the safe located in your room.
CANCELLATION

$ hour cancellation notice is reTuired to help us reschedule your appointment suEject to availaEility at the
spa. Any cancellationreschedulinJ with less than 3 hours notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee.
The entire charJe of the treatment Eooked will Ee levied in case of a ´1o 6howµ without any prior cancellation
as specified aEove.

Spa Information
SPA ETIQUETTE

 To preserve the tranTuil environment of the spa we respectfully reTuest you to switch off your moEile phones
and electronic devices at all times. :e also reTuest you to use a lowered speakinJ volume in the spa.
 *uests under the aJe of  years cannot avail of the spa wet area facilities. +owever we have a special spa
treatment menu desiJned for children.
 -iva is an alcohol and smoke free environment. *uests under the influence of alcohol hiJh enerJy druJs and
medication will not Ee allowed to use the wet areas Jym or treatment facility.
 Appropriate swim wear is to Ee worn in the wet areas. 8nderwear  disposaEle underwear which is provided
Ey the spa must Ee worn for all Eody treatments.
 The 6pa 0anaJement has the discretion to ask a Juest to leave the premises in case of non ² adherence to the
spa etiTuette.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

 :e recommend that men shave a few hours prior to a facial treatment
 Avoid shavinJ or wa[inJ one day prior to Eody scruEs.
 )or Jreater comfort durinJ spa treatments you may prefer to remove hearinJ aids spectacles or contact lenses.
 3lease note certain mudsoils used durinJ some treatments may stain the skin or clothinJ.
 5est and avoid viJorous activity for at least one hour after treatments.
 Drink water Eefore and after all treatments.
 *uests with hiJh Elood pressure heart conditions or who have any medical complications are advised to
consult their doctors Eefore siJninJ up for any spa treatmentsservices. 3lease inform your spa therapist of any
medical conditions.
 As a policy we do not offer spa Eody treatments to preJnant women.
 (ntry to -iva is at Juests own risk and althouJh strict policies and procedures are implemented to ma[imise
safety -iva its employees and representatives will not Ee held liaEle or accountaEle for any incident
e[perienced Ey any person enterinJ the premises andor underJoinJ spa treatments.

Taj Fateh Prakash Palace, Udaipur

Lake Pichola , The City Palace complex . City Palace Road ,
Udaipur, Rajasthan – 313001, INDIA.
Tel : +91 294 262 8800, Email:jivaspa.fatehprakash@tajhotels.com
www.tajhotels.com

PRICES
THERAPIES
SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
Mewar Khas
9ishrƘma
Jivaniya
PehlwƘn MƘlish

120 Minutes
120 Minutes
120 Minutes
90 Minutes

₹
₹
₹
₹

11000
11000
11000
10000

60 Minutes
60 Minutes
60 Minutes
45 Minutes

₹
₹
₹
₹

6500
4800
4800
4800

60 Minutes
60 Minutes
60 Minutes

₹ 6500
₹ 6500
₹ 6500

45 Minutes
45 Minutes
45 Minutes

₹ 4800
₹ 4800
₹ 4800

INDIAN THERAPIES
6ammardanƘ
PƘda MardanƘ
Prishta MardanƘ
Champi

INDIAN AROMATHERAPY
9ishrƘm
ǀrja DƘyakƘ
Pavithri

BODY RITUALS
NarikelƘ
MasƘlƘ
Prithvi Mrit

PRICES
THERAPIES
SPA BEAUTY
Ɨnana LepƘ
Jiva Signature Facial
Jamarosa Root Facial
Tulsi Facial
Champak Facial
Neem Facial
Spa Energising Facial

60 Minutes
90 Minutes
60 Minutes
60 Minutes
60 Minutes
60 Minutes
30 Minutes

₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹

6500
7000
5500
5500
5500
5500
3500

5 Hours
3.5 Hours
90 Minutes

₹ 20000
₹ 18000
₹ 6000

SPA INDULGENCE
Soundarya
Sukha
Ajinv

 Prices are in Indian rupees, subject to applicable government taxes.
 Body Treatments can also be availed by non-resident guests, 2 hours prior and 2 hours beyond spa operational
hours with prior intimation as mentioned below, at an additional charge of Rs.1200/- per treatment.

 For Early morning appointments i.e. before 8 am intimation is required by 6 pm the prior evening.
 For Late evening appointments i.e. after 8 pm intimation is required by 6 pm the same day.

PRICES
BEAUTY SALON
Nail Care

PƘda SnƘnƘ
Hast SnƘnƘ
Cut, File & Polish
Cut & File
Change of Polish

Cuts & Style

₹
₹
₹
₹
₹

3500
3500
1200
700
500

Shampoo & Conditioner
Shampoo & Hair Cut
 Men
 :omen
 Hair Styling / Blow Dry
 Hair Ironing¬¬¬
 Roller – Set¬¬¬¬¬¬¬

₹ 500 / 850 / 1100

Roots Touch-Up
Global
High Lights

₹ 2000
₹ 2500 / 3000 / 4000
₹ 2200 / 4000 / 5000

Hair Colour

Hair Care

Hair Spa for Women
Hair Spa for Men

Additional for Men

Shave Studio
Only Beard and Moustache Trim
Head Shave

₹
₹
₹
₹
₹

1250
2250
1500 / 1750
1750 / 2000
1750 / 2000

₹ 5500
₹ 4500
₹ 1250
₹ 800
₹ 1500

Waxing *
Full Arms
Back

₹ 800
₹ 1000

Full Legs
Under Arms

₹ 1000
₹ 500

Upper Lips
Face

₹ 500
₹ 1200

Eyebrows Shaping & Threading
Eyebrows
Forehead

₹ 500
₹ 500

Upstyles & Make-up

Happy to consult and customise for you.

Please inform us of any medical conditions or other special needs that require our attention.

